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Staff photo by Michael Moore

A PROPOSED NEW UM FOO TBALL stadium was one of
the topics discussed Tuesday at a meeting between UM
and Missoula city officials. At left, UM President Neil
Bucklew exhibits a drawing of the proposed stadium
while explaining potential related parking problems. Mis
soula Mayor John Toole, above, and Bucklew listen to
the discussion of other topics, which included a proposed
new UM business school and possible development of
UM land along the Clark Fork River. Bucklew said UM
and city officials meet periodically to discuss Issues of
mutual concern.

Staff photo by Michael Moore

UTU disputes FRA memo on union dues
with the U T U . Th e charity
statement allows faculty mem
T h e U n ive rs ity T e a c h e rs bers to donate the 0.9 per
Union has labeled “errone cent of their salaries deducted
o u s ” a m e m o c irc u la te d for U T U dues to a charity,
among University of Montana rather than paying it to the
faculty mem bers during the union.
past two weeks.
The FRA was organized last
Th e mem o was published spring, according to Walter
by the Faculty for Responsible Hill, . UM chemistry professor
Action (FRA), a group of UM- and FR A mem ber. He said
faculty members who do not the group is “very loosely or
wish to be represented by the ganized” and represents the
U T U . Th e memo, circulated views of more than 150 fac
about Oct. 3, reminded faculty u lty m e m b e r s w h o h a v e
members of an Oct. 15 dead
chosen to donate to a charity
line to file a charity statement rather than the U TU . Hill said
B y P am N ew bern
Kaimin News Editor

the union will not release re
cords of which faculty mem
bers have chosen to donate
their union dues to a charity.
According to Hill, the FRA
sent the memo to all faculty
m em bers about two weeks
ago. It said that faculty mem
bers who do not file a charity
statement with the U T U by
Oct. 15 automatically become
U T U m e m b e r s w ith ‘ ‘ no
chance of canceling member
ship in the ensuing years of
the contract.”
The U T U also sent notices
to faculty members reminding

Staff Senate enters 10th year
B y Ju d i Th o m p s o n
Kaimin Reporter

Amid much praise, little criticism and many
high hopes, the University of Montana Staff
Senate begins its 10th year.
Staff Senate President Juanita Triplett de
scribed the group as a sounding board that
the UM administration may call on for feed
back on issues, policies and changes that af
fect everyone associated with the university.
Delores Harrison, a UM custodian and for
mer staff senator, praised the Staff Senate
for accomplishing several things.
Harrison explained that a few years ago, a
group of Physical Plant workers who lived in
Florence and carpooied to the university was
required to buy a parking decal for each car
the men drove, even though they parked just

one car each day.
The Staff Senate urged the UM administra
tion to allow the men to buy just one sticker
that could be passed from car to car, she
said.
In addition, pressure applied by the Staff
Senate resulted i n . a 12-percent raise for
staff members in 1982, Harrison said. Staff
members were organized and bused to Hel
ena to persuade legislators to support the
wage increase.
Now, Triplett said, the senate is working to
define issues to be presented to the 1985
Legislature.
Triplett estimated that UM has more than
800 staff members, all of whom are catego-

See ‘Senate,’ page 8.

ti\em of the deadline for char
ity statements. Hill said the
FRA was not aware the U TU
was going to publish a notice
when it sent its first memo.
T h e F R A sent a se co n d
memo to all faculty members,
again reminding them of the
Oct. 15 deadline.
Hill said the statement in
the first memo that faculty
m em bers w ho don't file a
charity statem ent with the
U T U autom atically becom e
union members was incorrect.
Instead, the faculty members
only support the union finan
cially. If faculty members wish
to join the U T U , they must
apply to the union, he said,
adding that the writers of the
m em o felt that joining the
union and contributing to it
were the same.
The U T U responded to the
first memo in its newsletter,
“Focus.” In a one-paragraph
statement, the U T U stated,
“The memo circulated (last)
week from the unnamed Fac
ulty for Responsible Action
was not from the U T U and
contained several substantive
errors. First, charitable contri
butions are admissible only
for faculty who made charita
ble contributions last year or
inewly arriving faculty provided
forms are submitted by Oct.
15.”

Hill agreed there "are errors
in the memo. This is because,
as it was put together, it was
sort of a committee job.”
He said the memo did not
clarify that any faculty mem
ber who was present at UM
last year and did not file a
charity statement then cannot
do so now. Only faculty mem
bers who filed statements last
year, who are new or who
were not present at UM last
year can file the statments
this year. The second memo
later corrected the misinfor
m a tio n g iv e n in th e firs t
memo.
‘‘T h e tenor of the (first)
memo was correct,” Hill said.
U T U president Peter Koehn
was not available for com 
m en t T u e s d a y , n o r w as
“Focus” editor Kay Unger. In
a brief telephone interview
M o n d a y , K o e h n s a id th e
U T U ’s “Focus” statement ex
pressed the union's opinion of
the memos.
In its newsletter, the U T U
also listed two other errors in
the memo.
One was “the false assertion
that charitable contributions
can be designated as accru
ing to a particular subdivision
of an acceptable charity."
In the memo, the FRA stat-

See ‘Memo,’ page 8.
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Imperialistic adventure
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Sooner or later it happens to every student. Maybe
that course in medical protozoology didn't turn out to
be as interesting as it sounded in the catalog, maybe
the professor is about as exciting as the Grizzly foot
ball team or maybe you scored 16 out of 100 on the
first exam. Whatever the reason, you got the proper
signatures and dropped the class.
Now, the only thing you need to do to wipe out all
mem ory of the dreadful experience is return the text
book you bought for $38.50. But, if you’ve waited
beyond the first two weeks of the quarter, you get to
keep the book as a souvenir. Even though the drop
deadline extends five weeks into the quarter, the Uni
versity Center Bookstore isn't buying.
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Editorial________________ _
Th e reason, according to Assistant Manager Jackie
Leininger, is that books returned after the first two
weeks are "way too damaged” to be returned to the
publisher. It doesn't matter if your book is in mint con
dition. Th e bookstore hierarchy has decreed that after
two weeks it is automatically damaged.
Obviously, this line of reasoning is a crock, it would
be easy for the bookstore to take back books based
on their condition. But bookstore officials, being good
imperialists, know a good thing when they see it. They
know a lot of students wait until after their workload
gets too heavy or until after the first exam before they
drop a class. And they know cutting off returns a H
such an early date means more money for the book
store. Students get stuck with useless, exhorbitantly
priced books, but hey, they should have known what
classes to take in the first place.
In a free market, merchants could not get away with
this kind of self-serving practice. Imagine how long a
department store that wouldn't take back a Christmas
gift you bought more than two weeks before Christmas
would stay in business.
Unfortunately, the U C Bookstore has a monopoly.
But, according to Leininger, the store is owned by stu
dents and faculty. A 10-member board of directors,
made up of five students and five faculty members,
oversees operations.
If students do own the bookstore, it's time they took
more control to ensure it is run in their interest. Stu
dents should first lobby the board members and if that
doesn't work, see that they are replaced.

Overconfident assumption
If you've ever tried to find an unbound periodical In
the Maureen and Mike .Mansfield Library, you know
your chance of finding anything other than The Cleft
Palate Journal or Physics Letters is about 50-50. And,
even if you find the journal, there is a pretty good
chance the article you need will have been torn out.
Th e library administration is not wholly to blame for
missing journals. Library officials assumed college stu
dents are capable of finding the magazine they need,
using it and returning it in the same condition they
found it. Th e officials's only mistake was In this over
confident assumption.
Th e Missoula City/County Library keeps its journals
behind a reference desk and requires patrons to
check them out through a librarian, similar to the
Mansfield library’s reserved reading room. Generally,
magazines are located more quickly and rarely, if ever,
are they missing or damaged.
Unfortunately, it is time for the Mansfield library to
move in this direction. Periodicals could be checked
out against a student's I.D. and a damaged Journal
would be paid for by the student who damages it.
Even with work-study students to administer It, this
kind of system would be costly and cumbersome,
probably reducing the number of journals the library
receives. But, an expansive list of journals serves no
use if the journals can't be found.
Tim H uneck

Carrying On----------------------------by Bill Thomas

Buddy count
I don't remember the date or the season
but it must’ve been 1972. There were seven
of us, good friends, gathered around a
portable radio on my front porch drinking
beer. W e talked about Bob's new girlfriend
and Ed's new '68 Chevy while we waited.
Th e chatter stopped when the program
came on. W e were scared. We leaned for
ward to listen.
Ton y was lucky number seven. A shock
ran through the group. W e averted our
eyes from each other, drawn suddenly in
ward to the knots of anxiety. Th e dates and
the numbers continued to pound steadily,
drumbeats and heartbeats, from the radio.
Mike was number 34, right on the border
line. Gary's num ber was in the high eight
ies. He, along with the rest of us, was safe.
Pete won the lottery with an astounding
366, the last num ber called. Pete gave us a
grin a mile wide.
Th e regular program came back on. We
turned up the m usic and opened som e
more beers. W e tried to console Mike and
Ton y but failed. We were so relieved, what
could we say? A gulf had opened between
us that no easy words of reassurance could
cross.
Mike and Tony would be receiving letters
from the draft board any day. They both
got up and silently headed for home.
W hy d id n ’t we rush after them ? W hy
didn’t we all go down to the recruiter and
sign up together? Were we unpatriotic cow
ards?
No, It's just that we'd been stripped of
our illusions. Each of us knew someone
from the neighborhood who'd gone off to
fight In Vietnam. S om e now have their
names chiseled in black granite In Wash
ington, D.C.
W e weren't really afraid to die for our
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country, either. Like all young m en we
thought ourselves indestructible, but death
over there, for nothing and without mean
ing, was an outrage. It seemed that the
leadership was all too quick to call for the
ultimate sacrifice from its young men. By
the time our numbers came up it was ap
parent that the policy that brought so many
young men pain and death, while swathed
in the language of glory and honor, was a
misbegotten deceit.
W e also learned from our older brothers,
who'd been in Vietnam fighting, what it was
like to stand waist deep in some god-for
saken rice paddy and see your friends drop
around you. Maybe that, more than any
thing else, was the reason we were able to
offer only a few em barrassed w ords of
comfort to Mike and Tony.
It's many years later now. I've just heard
Vice President George Bush, when ques
tioned about alleged Reagan administration
plans to invade Nicaragua after the elec
tions, invoke the gee-whiz glory of the G re
nada invasion.
The young men who died off camera in
Grenada, and on camera in Lebanon a few
days earlier, came from some neighborhood
somewhere in the U.S. Th ey had a circle of
friends there. I can imagine them sitting
around drinking a few beers and listening
to the radio with friends in some long-ago
fall. Th ey are talking about someone's new
girlfriend or someone's new car.
M aybe, but for fate, you w ere one of
those friends. Maybe now you’ve found out
that someone always pays for the words of
glory rolling so smoothly, so honorably, off
the politician's tongue. These young men
left us quietly while we opened a few beers
and turned up the radio.
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More granola
E D ITO R : Richard Venola’s
Royko-like stereotypes of the
“granola” generation, In fash
ion and lifestyle, gives us an
opportunity to laugh at our
selves. Every generation can
afford to do this, least we
begin to take our own norms
and behavior too seriously.
However, imbedded in your
wit is a thread of malice and
a m is re p re s e n tin g of ou r
basic motives that brings my
response.
Much of what you poke fun
at a b o u t th e “ g r a n o la ’s "
choice in clothing, food, en
tertainment and lifestyle can
be summed up quite simply—
we are a generation opposed
to conspicuous consumption.
W e’ve made the connection
between con sp icu o u s c o n 
sumption and human and en
vironmental misery, choosing
instead a “quaint” alternative
to mainstream consumerism.
Let me suggest a few rough
equations that explain a “gra
nola’s ” motives: styrofoam
cups, polyester, and petrol
abuse equals the Beruit, Leb
anon, conflict (our "vital inter
ests”); banana cream pie, co
conut, pineapple, coffee and
chocolate addictions equals
Latin American misery (our
“vital interests" again); Burger
King whoppers (“where’s the
beef grown!”) equals tropical
rain forest graveyards— loom
ing climatic and ecological
disasters.
Particularily tasteless, Mr.
Venola, is your accusation
that granolas have a “secret
desire” for the U.S. to invade
Nicaragua, so we can have a
w ar to pro te st ag ain . Fo r
many of my generation the
spectre of warfare again goes
much deeper than “ blearyeyed memories” of protests;
our closeness to warfare goes
deeper than wearing cammies
on campus, cheering Granola
or having a blood surge dur
ing “Red Dawn.”
Your remarks at best over
look and at worst malign and
insult the sincere efforts of

Doonesbury

many of us, most notably the
tireless members of Monta
nan's for Peace in Central
America who bring us all an
othe r p e rs p e c tiv e th ro u g h
movies, literature, forums and
encounters with Central Am er
ican re fu g e e s th e m se lv e s .
So where does your sharp
tongue arise from, Mr. Ve
nola? What motivates you to
malice? Perhaps the "granola”
generation has failed you by
raising some deep sense of
hope, but failing to meet all
expectations; helping to end
one war, but failing to end all
w arfare; redu cing our own
consumerist habits, but failing
to halt A m e ric a 's o n w a rd
plunge towards consumptive
disaster. If that is true, then
we've left time for you and
your most acrid contemporar
ies to turn from deep cyni
cism and shoulder a little of
the responsibility for making
this world a better place.
Jim Norgaard
Graduate, E V S T
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BLOOM COUNTY________________ by Berke Breathed

Don’t shoot!
E D ITO R :Y ou r
identification
of a nice buck deer (10-1284) as a bull elk is an examp
le of careless journalism. If
the person writing the article
is not familiar with the sub
ject, then some responsible
person should proof those ar
ticles. I shudder to think of
the author out with his bow
and arrows or a rifle shooting
at misidentified animals!
Why should I believe any of
th e a r tic le if th e a u th o r
doesn't know an elk from a
deer?
K a th le e n E . M ille r
C h a ir, Health and Physical
Education
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FRESH PASTA
BY THE POUND
SAUSAGE AND SPINACH RAVIOLI
Spaghetti
Tomato Sauce
Fettucine
Meatless Tomato Sauce
Rigatoni
Italian Sausage
Shells
Spinach Pastas
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125 W. Main,
Downtown Missoula
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People
Dean brings new ideas and changes to library
By Shannon Hinds
KaiminReporter

When Ruth Patrick walked
into the University of M on
ta n a 's M a u re e n and M ik e
Mansfield Library last year to
begin her new job as library
dean, her first step was to
take down the ‘ “No Food Or
Drinks” sign posted near the
e n tra nce and to put up a
"W elcom e” sign.
Although the sign Is gone,
eating and drinking still are
not allow ed in the library.
However, Patrick said, a wel
c o m e s ig n is a m o re a p 
propriate greeting to library
users. Since then, Patrick, 45.
h a s c o n t i n u e d to m a k e
changes in the library.
In addition to printing bro
chures about the library serv
ice, starting a suggestion box
and de cora ting the library
with photographs of Montana
m iners and hom esteaders,
Patrick has worked on pro
gram s to m ake the library
meet the needs of students,
faculty and each department
on campus.
Patrick, a Saskatoon, Sask.,
native, received her doctorate

in library science from the
University of California-Berkeiey. She was assistant director
of the library at Wayne State,
M ichigan, before com ing to
the University of Montana.
While living in Washington,
D.C ., and Los Angeles, Pat
rick did research in evaluating

libraries on a national basis.
“My career was rather unu
sual,” Patrick said. “That is
not usually the way you get to
be library dean.”
According to Patrick, it is a
"challenge” to educate stu
dents w ho she feels d o n ’t
know much about the library.

Because of the new UM gen
eral education requirements,
which Patrick said will require
students to do more writing
and research, students proba
bly will need to spend more
time in the library and learn
to use its resources.
T o help with the increased

Patrick said her main goal
is to support the academic
a m b itio ns and a cco m p lis h 
ments of students and faculty
and to keep improving the li
brary.

L | j g | Y =_ _ _
Meeting*
•Governor s Mooting. 8:30 a m.. University
Center Montane Rooms.
•Department of Public Service Commis
sion Transportation. 9 a.m.. UC Montana
Rooms.
•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. Narnia
Coffeehouse, basement of The Ark. 538 Uni
versity Ave. Open to anyone with interest or
problem related to any mood-altering sub
stance.
•Public Service Commission Candidate
Forum, noon, UC Mall.
•Stella Duncan Trustees, noon. UC Mon
tana Rooms.
•Phoenix, noon, UC Gold Oak Room.
•SPURS. 3:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
•Legislative Committee Interviews. 4 p.m .
UC 114.
•Circle K C lu b . 4 p .m .. U C M ontana
Rooms.
•Maranatha. 7 p.m., U C Gold Oak East.
•College Republicans. 7 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
•Women’s Resource Center Workshop. 7
p.m.. WRC Office
•Students for Non-violence. 7:30 p.m . UC
Montana Rooms.
Anniversary Celebration
•Montana People's Action G roup. First
Christian Church. 2701 Russell St. Com m u
nity Potluck begins at 5:30 p.m. Judge Bill
Hunt, Supreme Court Candidate, will speak
on utility rates and consumer organizing. 8
p.m. Peoples Action’s current campaign for
affordable telephone rates will be a discus
sion theme for the evening. Free child care
is available, and the public is Invited to at
tend. For more information or free trans
portation. call MPA at 728-5297 MPA is a
consumer group known for fighting the Colstrip rate hike and the arsenic in Milltown
water.
Workshop
•“Interviewing," 3 p.m.. Liberal Arts 205.
Interview
•Martin Marietta Aerospace, of Denver,
will send a representative to the Career Serv
ices Office to Interview graduating seniors for
jobs in electrical engineering, mechanical en
gineering. aero space engineering and com
puter science. Sign up for Individual Inter
views at the Placement Counter in Room 148
of the Lodge.
Lecture
•WRC Brown Bag Series, noon. UC Mon
tana Rooms.
Film
•Siivertip Skydtvers film and videos on
skydiving, 7 p.m., UC Lounge.

load the library was given a
$2,000 g rant from special
funds to support the general
education requirements.
Patrick said the money will
help the library make neces
sary im provem ents to meet
the needs of more than 8,000
U M s tu d e n t s a n d fa c u lty
members.
One improvement which is
already complete is a system
of c o m p u te rize d research.
Patrick said this allows stu
dents and faculty to call up
information on the computer,
rather than digging through
back issues of publications.
T h e library staff has also
been trying to finish a com
puterized card catalog, she
said. "People need to realize
that new programs are devel
oping.”
Patrick said she is proud of
the UM library staff and of
their efforts to make the li
brary a better place.
“ T h e y h ave the h ig h e st
qualities and standards and
are concerned with providing
the best library services to
the public.” she said.

“I love my jo b— it doesn’t
even seem like work.”

Mansfield Library Dean Ruth Patrick

Paid Legislative Internships
A TTE N TIO N : Students majoring in Political Science,
Economics, EVST, Humanities, English, Philosophy,
Journalism, Sociology, and Graduate Students in all
areas!! . . . This could be your opportunity to work in
Helena during Winter Quarter, earn money and possibly
academic credit, make professional contacts and learn
about the legislative process. All these
Legislative Internships are paid, compensations vary.
EMPLOYERS INCLUDE:
Msla County Board of County Commissions
.. dl
Montana Trial Lawyers Association ................
.. dl
Commission of Higher Education ..................
.. dl
Montana Alliance for Progressive Policy . . . . |
.. dl
University Teachers Union/M T Federation of teachers
rs dl
Montana Society of CPA’s ..................................
.. dl
U of M President's Office ..................................
. dl
Northern Plains Resource Council ..................
. dl
Montana Environmental Information Center .
. dl
Office of the Lieutenant Governor ..................
. dl
Low Income Coalition .......................................
HI
Montana Association of Counties ....................
. dl
Montana Democratic Party .............._____ ____
. dl
Legislative Council Legislative Intern Program
. dl

10-26-84
10-31-84
10-31-84
11- 9-84
10-19-84
10-31-84
10-26-84
10-23-84
11-30-84
10-26-84
10-31-84
10-29-84
11- 9-84
10-19-84

Many more legislative internships arriving daily. Come into our office
for more information, application and resume assistance.

CO O PER ATIVE
E D U C A TIO N OFFICE
125 Main Hall

243-2815
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P IZ Z A
Cheese Pizza
1 Ingredient
2 Ingredients
3 ingredients
4 Ingredients
5 ingredients
6 Ingredients

o
in
in
oc
IL

ImaM Medium
ir
14“
SS 00 $6 50
SS 60 $7 25
$6 00 SO 00
SOSO SO 75
$7 00 S9 50
$7 50 $10 25
$0 00 $11 00

Large

10~
$7 50
$0 50
$9 SO
$1050
$11 50> $12 50
$13 50

Jumfcs

20

$11 50
$13 00
$14 so
$16 00
$17 50
$19 00
$20 50

IN G R E D IE N T S :
• Popperont • Mushrooms • Beef
• Hem
• Sauerkraut • Ta co
• Sausage
• Onions
• Green Peppers
• Black Olives* Pineapple • Tomatoes

MISSOULA N O R TH 549-5151
926 East Broadway
MISSOULA S O U TH 728-6960
1621 South Avenue West

T l

39
m
m
o
m
r
<
m

39
•<

HOURS:
Sunday through
Thursday—
11:00 a.m.
to 1:30 a.m.
Friday and
Saturday—
11:00 a.m.
to 3:00 a.m.

Present this ad tor one free quart of Pepsi.
One coupon per pizza— expires 11/30/84

Extra course fees drive up cost of education
B y Ju d i T h o m p s o n
Kaimin Reporter

and C o lle g e P ress S e rvice
The experimental fees in ex
cess of normal tuition which
many students had to pay to
help colleges meet budget
crises, may become a perma
nent campus fixture as more
schools tacked on extra fees
this fall.
A d m in is tra to rs say they
need to charge students who
take certain majors more, to
subsidize high-tech and highcost courses.
Some, however, worry the
extra fees may keep poorer
students from taking courses
that could help them obtain
higher-paying jobs after grad
uation.
At the U n ive rsity of New
Hampshire, students majoring
in four engineering fields and
com puter science must pay
$175 a year more than their
classmates.
“The university needed ad
ditional resources for students
in those departm ents,” ex
plained Otis Sproul, dean of
engineering and physical sci
ence. “The money is returned
to the department that raises
it to be used for equipment
and faculty salaries.”
Many students at the Uni
versity of Montana can expect
to pay additional fees.
Departments, such as biol
ogy, botany, geology, and zo
ology, assess an extra fee to
cover field trip and tra n s 
portation costs. These fees
range from $12 per quarter in
Botany to $50 per quarter in
zoology.
The School of Forestry as
sesses a $15 per quarter fee
to s t u d e n t s e n r o lle d in
courses which require field
trips. Benjamin Stout, dean of
the forestry school, said that
some field trips involve travel
to the West Coast, North Da
kota, South Dakota, Wyoming,
and throughout Montana.
Students realize the benefit
of these trips, Stout explain
ed, and they understand the
need for the additional fees.
The UM music department
charges $12 per credit to
non-majors for private instruc
tion courses building fee,
while m ajors pay $20 per
term. Both majors and non
m a jo rs •are c h a rg e d a $5
building usage fee.
Donald Simmons, chairman

No CB meeting
A S U M C entral B oard will
not meet tonight, as it usually
does on Wednesdays.
Because of high attendance
at a retreat last w eekend,
ASUM President Phoebe Pat
terson canceled this week’s
meeting.
C B will meet again next
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
University C enter M ontana
Rooms.

of the music department, said
the additional fees are ac
cepted by the students and
are standard throughout the
country.
Simmons said the building
u sag e fee is a ssessed to
everyone to cover everything
the students use in the music
building, including pianos and
practice rooms.
Students enrolled in some
dance courses are also as
sessed extra charges to cover
the costs of accompanists.
Several courses from the
Health and Physical Education
department require additional
fee payment in skiing, bil
liards, swimming, backpack
ing, canoeing, golf and table
tennis courses.
Stu d ents enrolled in any
courses which require use of
the swimming pool must pay
$5. Kathleen M iller, c h a ir
woman of the UM Deparment
of Health and Physical Educa
tion, said the fees are applied
to the cost and upkeep of the
pool.
All runners meet at Ft. Msla
10k runners bused to start
Pre-run Banquet Fri. night
featuring
* Shirley Weaver
* Kim Williams
* Door prizes

5k. 10k,

1/2 Marathon

Miller said the courses with
additional fees usually are
s m a lle r than s o m e of the
other
physical
education
classes, but she doesn't be
lieve that the fees can be
blamed for the lower enroll
ment figures. Those courses
must be kept relatively small,
she said, in order for all stu
dents to learn and participate.
Fees are much higher at
other universities and c o l
leges. Engineering and busi
ness education majors at the
U niversity of M ichigan pay
$100 per term for access to
university computers.
Robert Suave, assistant vice
president of academic affairs'
at the University of Michigan,
p re d ic ts the c h a rg e s will
spread around the country
because computers and engi
neering courses are so ex
pensive for colleges to run.
The University of Colorado
at Boulder is making students
in engineering, pharmacy and
several other undergraduate
departments pay higher tuition

than the average C U student
this fall.
H ig h -te ch students a re n ’t
the o n ly on es feelin g the
squeeze.
A num ber of schools are
discovering it costs more to
educate upper-division stu
dents than lower division, and
are adjusting tuition to reflect
these differences.
At the University of Illinois,
juniors and seniors pay ap
proximately 20 percent more
in tuition than lower-level stu
dents.
“There’s a disparity between
the cost of instruction at the
two levels," said Thomas Eakman, Ul executive assistant
for academic affairs.

Th e costly and confusing
surcharges and differentials
upset many students, but few
re fu s e to p a y th e a d d e d
costs.
“I consulted with a number
of student groups before I
recommended the (engineer
ing and com puter science)
surcharge,” said Sproul of the
University of New Hampshire.
“They understood the prob
le m s a n d , w hile not v e ry
happy about it, all agreed it
was necessary and said they
would pay it.”
O f nearly 2,000 students
consulted, only one indicated
the surcharge was “the straw
that broke the camel’s back,”
Sproul said.

ASUM Programming Presents

$7 entry. $9 day of race,
special rates for banquet and
families
Awards ceremony after race
T-shirts to all entrants

LOTS OF PRIZES
TO GIVE AWAY

All races start at 10:00 a.m.

| Blue Mountain Women s Clinic » 715 Kensington

C H R IS P R O C T O R
1982 National Finger Picking Champion

• 721-1646 |

October 18, 1984
8pm University Center Lounge
Admission is FREE!

809 E. Front

On the river at the
“U ” Footbridge

11^©® ^he C aro u sel
Present

Join us on your way to school for espresso coffee
continental breakfast — Open at 7:30 a.m.

BLACKJACK
Classes Now Forming
M o rn in g - A fte rn o o n - E v e n in g
------------ It They Can Do I t . . . -----------Earning potential becomes a reality at $500 per hr. A posi
tive investment which will last a lifetime.
A.J., Computer Programmer, Minneapolis. MN

The Lip Sync Contest
*75 — Winner
*25 — 2nd Place
1 Bottle Cham pagne—3rd Place
Free Keg Coors Light 9:00 PM
$1.00 22-oz. Coors Light ALL NITE
Sign Up at Carousel

"Being a good basic strategy player for some time. I was doubtful there was a better
method of play. After taking this class, I realized how little control I really had. I now
control the game myself and best of all. the direction of cash flow,"
B A Teacher, Missoula, M T
"Since learning this technique. I have made four 2-day trips to Las Vegas and
netted $5,300 after all expenses.”
D.R., Businessman, Golden Valley, MN

___________________________ You Can Do I t __________
F O R A P P O I N T M E N T C A L L 721-3413

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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S p o rts
Sideline

By Doug Whittaker

Someone ought to win
breaking ties. The U M -E W U
game was not and did not.
But is that supposed to be an
excuse?
Well yes, in a way, but it is
still not a good one. O b vi
ously, certain practicalities
have made straight-up overti
mes unwieldy. We have T V
schedules to thank for that.
A nd yes, certain shortcuts
have to be taken. But why not
take them?
There are many variations
on the "sudden death" theme,
in many sports. The fact that
each method leaves someone
unsatisfied should not deter
an athletic organization from
putting a rule in the books.
Granted, it is hard to agree
on which tie-breaking method
to use. Sudden death overti
m es a re often th o u g h t to
favor the stronger teams over
the weaker ones, and no or
g anization wants to be in
volved In favoritism. But is the
assumption true?
In pro hockey, for years,
ties were simply a part of the
game, the argument against
the tie-breaker following the
familiar line above. Apparen
tly, In sudden death, the good
te am s w o u ld pu ll out the

Only the wishy-washy love a
tie.
No m atter how even the
teams, competition is incom
plete without a winner. "The
grey twilight that knows not
victory nor defeat," as Teddy
Roosevelt called it, illuminates
nothing.
It has been put another
way: "a tie is like kissing your
sister.” A nd if that is true,
when does a draw become
incest?
Of course, deadlocks are
bound to happen. But there is
no reason they cannot be
broken. Tw o football games
this past weekend in Montana
illustrates the problem.
In one, the Montana-Eastern
W a s h in g to n g a m e h ere in
Missoula, a tie at the end of
re g u la tio n w as allo w e d to
stand. In the other, a Montana
State-Nevada/Reno
match,
four overtime periods were
played, with MSU eventually
prevailing. Which would you
have rather played in— which
would you have rather watch
ed?
Now of course, it should be
noted that M S U -U N R was a
conference game and had an
a g r e e d u p o n m e th o d for

stops, snap oft a quick goal,
and leave the poorer teams
c ry in g a b o u t how it took
everything they had just to
get that tie at the end of
regulation.
But it did not work out that
way in practice. A single sud
den death period was in
stalled last year to cut down
on the number of ties, and
with interesting results. Th e
sub-.500 St. Louis Blues for
example, went 3-1-7 in overti
me games, while the Stanley
C u p finalists, the New York
Islanders, could only produce
a 3 -3 -4 m a rk — 11th in the
league. You can bet that the
Blues w anted to see m ore
O T . And if the Islanders had
any sense of what is right, so
would they.
But what Is appropriate in
football? Th e Big Sky Confer
ence tie-breaker, as used in
that M S U -U N R game, is great.
Each team gets a chance to
score from 15 yards out on
four downs. If neither can, or
they both do, you give them
each a second shot to try
again. Eventually someone will
do it.
I’ve heard of an even better
way. Put the ball on the 50

yard line, and let one team
have four downs going one
way, the other team getting
four downs coming back. At
the end, if someone hasn’t
s c o re d , the w in n e r is the
team that has penetrated the
opponent's territory.

O f c o u rs e , it is not the
method that matters. Outlaw
ing the tie does. Athletic bod
ies must de cid e on so m e
thing, there should always be
a winner and a loser. How
else will you know who’s buy
ing after the game?

Lady Griz spike Bobcats
B y D o u g W hittaker
Kaimin Sports Editor

After a jittery start, the Uni
versity of Montana volleyball
team came away with a clear
victory over Montana State
last night in an important con
ference match.
Th e Lady G riz came into
the match with a 2-4 confer
ence record and nearly half
the season gone, and simply
had to begin winning to stay
in the race. They did so con
vincingly.
Montana State took the first
gam e by a 15-10 score as
Montana seemed to be look
ing around for a foundation to
stand on. They found it in the
second game, a 15-3 wipeout.
“Th e first game scared me

to death,” said coach Dick
Scott, "but we hung in there.
Th e second game was played
superbly."
U M w ent on to take the
third g am e 15-10 and the
final game 15-12, with Mary
Pederson’s sets and timely
overs leading the way.
D e b b ie C a r te r had w hat
Scott called a “career game,"
and picked up 12 kills, as did
A llison Y arnell. M ary Beth
Dungan, the team kill leader,
also played well, driving home
s e v e r a l s p i k e s to k e e p
m om entum from shifting to
the scrappy M SU team.
Scott sees the team having
a fine second half of the sea
son. as most of the games
will be played at home.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Are U of M Days.

50% OFF ALL OUR
1-HR. PROCESSING
(PH O TO !

GOOD
TH R U S A TU R D A Y
ONLY

With coupon get
$1.00 off any
16" PIZZA!

KIS 1-Hour
Photo Processing

-110, 126, 135
12 Exposures. Reg. $5.96 ............................. $2.99
24 Exposures. Reg. $9.45 ............................. $4.73
36 Exposures. Reg. $1 2.93 ........................... $6.47
Disc Reg. $6 84 .................... ......................$3.42

We Carry Kodak and Fuji Film
Kodak
24 Exposure
36 Exposure

VR100
$2.49
$3.09

Fu)l
24 Exposure
36 Exposure

HR100
$2.15
$2.69

VR400
$3 09
$3 89

HOURS:
11 a m -1 a m S u n d a y -T h u r s d a y
11 a m -2 a m F rid a y -S a tu rd a y

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
Free

S o u th A ve . at H ig g in s
P h o n e : 721-7610

HR400
$2.69
$3.39

Our drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

One Dollar Off!

Now 2 Locations to Serve You

j >hoto oram r
k.i.s

Photo Express

700 S.W. Higgins
Lewis & Clark Square
721-6092

1533 South Ave. W.
Caras Plaza
543-3686

W ith this c o u p o n get
o n e d o lla r off an y 16" P izza.
One coupon per pizza
Good thru 10/20/84

Good ideas don’t
grow on trees!
Good ideas are
(ike.. (ike.. (ike
(eaves waiting to
fall from the tree
of your creative
mind. An
example:
Read The

Kaimin

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
S o u th Ave. at H ig g in s
P ho ne: 721-7610

and be informed!
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lost or found____________
FOUND: Friday P.M., 10-5-84, a significant amount
of money. Claim by identifying in the Chemistry
Dept. Office. C P 101.
13-4
I LO S T a Cross pen. and it has great sentimental
value, I would sure like to have it back. Its black
with gold trim. If found please call 251-3197
14-4

personals
MARINES: UM Soldiers of the Sea are having first
meeting of the quarter. Beer, snacks, old salt
stories. 7 p.m. Thursday, 18 Oct. CaN 728-0192
for more Scoop. Semper R !
13-3
TO D A Y 'S Army Reserve may be your opportunity
for college completion. The Army Reserve Stu
dent Education Assistant Program can provide
up to $4,000 toward the high cost of education.
Stop by the Army display in the University Center
October 24 or call 329-3271 today!
14-1
IN TER E S TED in rodeo? Making friends? O R just
having fun? Come check us out! U of M Rodeo
Club meeting today 4 p.m. at the Press Box.
_______________________________________ 14-1
SPURS thanks Dave and Theta Chi for the use of
their house. It was a greatparty!
14-1

T E N Years University typing experience fast and
accurate. Pick-up and delivery available.
$1.00/page. Call Lisa 258-6111.
14-3

for sale
HO R NER 5 string banjo, resonator, case, extras.
721-1390 evenings.
13-4
Typewriter. Sears electric. Good condition, case
included. $200 or best offer. 549-1909. 13-4
140 Watt Sunn Amp, $150 and Moriey Power WAH
and Fuzz Pedal $50. Call Gary. 543-5743. 13-4
Large Braided RUG. $15. 728-2095.

RADIO SHACK TRS-80 VIDI0TEX Terminal, $175
or best offer. 251-3960.
12-5
SM ALL C A R P E T remnants up to 60 % off. Carpet
samples .25— .75— $1.50. Gerhardt Floors, 1358
W. Broadway.
1-24
FO R SALE Royal 440 typewriter excellent condi
tion $40 - 728-3596
14-3
FO R SALE Man's 3 pc. brown suit size 40 Reg.
Perfect Condition $75. Call 549-0028
14-3
Z EN ITH Z-19 computer terminal plus modem. Ex
cellent condition. Sells new $1000 asking $450.
549-8292.
14-5

automotive

Girts! Little Sister Rush at Phi Delta Theta house
7-10 p.m. Open House. Refreshments. Tonight!
14-1

ROCKW ORLD Rockworld Rockworld Rockworld
Rockworfd
14.2

A TTE N TIO N GALS! Phi Delta Theta Little Sister
Rush begins tonight. Drop by and meet
everyone.
7-10
p.m . O pen
House
Refreshments At Phi Detta Theta House 14-1

bicycles

FROM Menudo to Quiet Riot— -W e've got It all
on Rockworfd 12-2— Thursday— UC Mad. 14-2

25" Motobecane Bike $200, 721-5963. 23"
Motobecane Bike, $200. 721-5963.
13-6
84 MY A T A six ten 15 speed perfect condition $300.
721-3680
14-3

for rent

legal

Room to rent. 3502 Paxson. Share household. One
other student and homeowner, away often. Care
for house and dog. $110 Phone 549-3503.
__________________________________________ 13-4

WEIRO A L Yankovic stars on Rockworld Thurs
day 12-2 U C Mall.
14-2

Skoak up some fun. Rent a Jacuzzi from Bitter
root Spas. Call 721-5300.
13-2

help wanted

roommates needed

W ANTED: FEM ALE country-western singer for
local dub. Must know some songs! Call Louis,
721-4227.
11-4

Female roommate wanted for 1 bedroom in 3
bedroom mobile home to room w/2 of same.

$60.00 PER H U N DR ED PAID for processing mall
at home! Information, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Associates, Box 95. Roselle,
New Jersey 07203.
10-8
OVERSEAS JO B S . . . Summer, year round.
Europe. S. America. Australia, Asia. All fields.
$9002000/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC .
P.O. Box 52-MT2, Corona Del Mar. C A 92625.
__________________________________________9-10
TU TO R IN G IN English composition and ghost
writing by working professional writer.
Reasonable rates. CaN 721-6469.
9-10
W O R K S T U D Y : Psychology Department.
Systematic training and experience in such ac
tivities as study design, data collection and pro
cessing. report writing. CaN Dr. R. B. Ammons
evenings 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. at 543-5359. 8-8

R E N T T O OW N . No down payment. New T V ’s,
stereos, refrigerators, microwaves, etc. 736 S.
Higgins. 549-4560
5-16

W EEKEN D LO U N G E act needed. C/W. oldies,
and/or M.O.R 258-5255
12-5

STEIN CLUB
Join $1.50

FIRST BEER FREE

Vi PRICE
ON PIZZA
<1.00 OFF ANY
DINNER

study for G M A T
G M A T'e r taking Thursday. Friday off to Jam on
Saturday's exam. Staying at Red Lion and ac
cepting offers for temporary roommates You
must contact me today (Wednesday) for ar
rangements. Call Sam at 728-1671.
14-1

c o -op education/internships
Students majoring in all fields!! We have many paid
internships open for fall and winter quarters.
The Missoulian, Advertising
Salesperson,
dl
11-2.84/Msla
Hum an
Resources. 2 positions:
business, writing, research,
dl 10-23-84/M ontPIRG.
various positions,
dl
open/Pay 'N Save, man
ager trainee positions, dl 10-24-84/US Dept.
Treasury, summer law interns, dl 10-19-84/ The
Bon, security management (career), dl
10-19-84/Galusha. Higgins, and Galusha. tax in
tern for winter, dl 11-1-84/Arriba Mexican Food,
restraurant management intern, dl 10-19-84.
More interships available in Helena for the
Legislative Session for Winter quarter. Also, more
internships coming in every day. Stop into our of
fice for more information and application/resume
assistance Cooperative Education Office. 125
Main Hall. 243-2815.
14-1

93 Strip

IbuMfiaug

The

Carmel Watters Band
T h r u S u n d a y — 9 :3 0 -1 :3 0
T O N IG H T : Shots of Gold Tequilla $1.00
Dos Equis Beers Only $1.50

BEER-N-PIZZA
SPECIAL!

W E W OU LD like someone to provide loving care
for our 6 month old baby in our university area
home. 2-3 days weekly, early afternoons, times
flexible, $2.50/hour, references required,
728-8766 after 5 p.m.
14-1

services

Show us your University of Montana ID card
plus proof of age when you buy your favorite
Pizza Hut® pizza and get a Personal Pitcher of
beer for just 50<t! Offer good Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays through October 31.

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog— 15.278
topics! Rush $2.00. Research. 11322 Idaho, No.
206MB. Los Angeles 90025, (213) 477-8226.
__________________________________________ 3-30
TW O HOURS of fun— two hours of m usic— two
hours of Rockworld— Thursday 12-2 UC Mall.
14-2

,

sweepstakes
E N T E R R O C K W O R L D 'S "c o lle g e o n ly
sweepstakes II"! Thursday 12-2 U C Mall.
14-2

Every Wednesday

instruction
D A NC E CLAS S ES : Elinita Brown — Missoula.
Wed.-Sat. All ages: Ballet, Character, Jazz.
Modern, Spanish/Flamenco. Dancercise. Also:
Pre-dance for small children. University credits
possible in character, and/or Spanish.
1-777-5956 Or P.M.: 728-1386, 543-5382 10-13

WORK S TU D Y position available Field assistant
for County Health Department's air monitoring
program. Required to be reliable, meticulous,
mechanically inclined, and enjoy the outdoors.
Year-round work. CaN Pat at 721-5700, ext. 340.
14-4

typing

musicians needed

tv & appliance rental

13-3

HAVE Y O U R EGIS TER ED yet for the all women's
run??? How about today?....Call 721-1646.14-1

D O IT for the T-shirt! (long-sleeved)! Ad
vocate/Alumni Homecoming Run Sunday O c
tober 21. 2Vi miles— Register now at Alumni
Center.
14-3

Washer & dryer. $125, utilities paid. Call
721-7830 evenings.
13-4
MALE grad student needs roommates to share
large house w/acrage overlooking Bitterroot
River close to town $160 p/mo. call 273-6519
before 3 p.m.
14-4

___________

Professional typing, excellent spelling, experienc
e d , Debbie. 2734)811.
13-4
ELEC TRON IC — .90. good speller. 549-8604.
_______ __________ _______________________ 10-16
Professional editing/typing. Theses, letters,
resumes, reports, legal, etc. Call only if desire
quality work and willing to pay for it. Hours: 8-5.
Lynn, 549-8074._______
4-37
SHAM ROCK S EC R ETA R IA L S ERVICES
We specialize in student typing.
__ ________ 251-3828
251-3904
4-112
TH ES IS TY P IN G SERV ICE 549-7958.

1-40

P R O F E S S IO N A L typist, quality work and
reasonable price. Call Linda 728-1465
14-3

M M N 8 W ? * 3 A re

Rooking Horse
Restaurant &
flightolub

721-7444

801 E. Broadway
721-0149
3851 Brooks
251-4417

-Hut.
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Memo___________ ______________________ Senate
C ontinu e d from page 1.
ed that a faculty member can
“designate a subdivision of a
given charity for your contri
bution's destination. For in
stance, President Bucklew's
‘C apital C a m p a ig n ’ will be
merged with the UM Excel
lence Fund. You could desig
nate the Excellence Fund and
then designate ‘Capital C am 
paign' or any other subdivi
sion of the Excellence Fund if
you so desire."
“W hy the faculty can't des
ignate, I do n't k n o w ," Hill
said.
T h e other e rro r the U T U
listed in " F o c u s " was that
“charity statements must be
hand carried to the U T U offi
ce; this is also false and has
caused a substantial waste of
faculty time.”
Hill said the FRA said the
statements must be delivered
in person because they "don’t
trust campus mail." He said if
a statement became lost in
the mail, it was likely it would
not be delivered before the
Oct. 15 deadline, and the fac
ulty member would lose his
or her right to donate to a
charity instead of the union.
Hill said the group “tried to
give as much guidance as we
could" to faculty mem bers,
and added that there wasn't
room on the mem os to tell
faculty members the reasons
why the group felt the charity
statements should be hand-

delivered to the U T U office.
Hill said he hoped the char
ity clause would be jaltered in
future union contracts. “I real
ly think people should have a
choice,” he said, adding the
U TU 's contract will not be re
negotiated until 1987.
The requirement that faculty
members pay dues and join
the union, pay dues and not
join the union or donate an
amount equivalent to the dues
to a charity authorized by the
U T U is part of the security
clause in the operating agree
ment between the U T U and
the Montana University Sys
tem. A lawsuit regarding the
security clause is now pend
ing in Missoula District Court.

C ontinu ed from page 1.
rized by the Personnel Office.
C atego ries include clerical
workers, custodians, security
personnel and Physical Plant
employees.
Staff senators are elected
from e ach c a te g o ry after
being nominated by petition.
Each
senator
represents
about 40 employees. Senators
are elected each spring and
serve for two years.
A number of standing com 
mittees function in specific
areas under the senate, Tri
plett said. Among these com
mittees are;
•Bylaws and Election C om 
mittee, which supervises elec
tions and m akes sure the

HOURS:
Weekdays
Weekends

CALL IN
0R0ERS
WELCOME

6 a m.-10 p.m.

5494844

7 am .-10 p.m.

senate complies with its by
A n o th e r c o m m itte e , the
laws.
Great Ideas From the Staff
• Legislative
C om m ittee,
Committee, or simply G IFTS ,
which helps the UM admin annually awards three cash
istration determine which is prizes to staff m em bers for
sues affecting the university their ideas, Triplett explained.
staff should be presented to The awards are presented at
a dinner in May.
the Legislature.
•Benefits Committee, which
H arriso n said two issues
deals with staff benefits such she thinks the Staff Senate
as insurance and use of UM will present to the legislators
facilities.
are a request for another
Triplett added that the Staff wage increase to offset the
Senate also has a Scholarship rising cost of living and a re
C o m m ittee,
w hich
raises quest to move staff payday
m o n e y fo r a s c h o la r s h ip from the 10th of each month
awarded to a child of a staff back to the first of the month.
m em ber. Last year, Jerem y
Staff Senate meets the sec
Blanchard, junior in zoology, o n d W e d n e s d a y of e a c h
pre-medicine and psychology, m o n th from 10 a .m . until
received $650.
noon in University Hall.

ASUM C EN TR A L BOARD
is one short.
Do you want to fill the vacancy?

R E S T AURANT

Tired of Standing in Line for
30 Minutes to Get Your Lunch???

Excitement, responsibility and
applications are available
at the ASUM office in U C 105.

Try the Relaxing Atmosphere of the

CHIMNEY CORNER

540 Daly Ave.— Across from Jesse Hall

D eadline for applications is
Frid a y at 4:00.

ASUM PROGRAMMING PROUDLY PRESENTS

AROUND THE WORLD IN

12 GREAT EVENTS
THE 1984-85 PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

Philadelphia String Quartet
Chestnut Brass Company
Elisa Monte Dance Company
Grant Johannesen, Pianist
Kodo, Demon Drummers of Sado
The Chieftains

Oscar Ghiglia, Guitarist
Compaigne Philippe Genty
Denver Center Theatre’s
Production of “ Quilters”
Alvin Ailey Repertory
Dance Ensemble
Buddy Rich and his Band

Save as much as 30% off the individual ticket price
Su b scrib e T oda y!
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